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Ankara’s Dirty Game: ISIS Oil Trucks Cross into
Turkey Every Day, Testimony of Captured Terrorist
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A captured Islamic State militant who spoke to Sputnik news agency has bolstered claims
that Turkey is involved in illegal oil deals with the jihadist group up to the hilt.

24-year-old Mahmud Ghazi Tatar (pictured left, photo credit: RT) says he joined Islamic State
(IS, previously ISIS/ISIL) from the Turkish city of Adiyaman. Together with other recruits, he
was transported over the border into Syria where he received terrorist training.

Having taken part in the civil war in Syria, he was captured by Kurdish forces last June and is
now imprisoned.

RT obtained interview footage with the captive from Sputnik news agency. In it, the former
IS fighter reveals details about Turkey’s alleged oil links to the terror group.

“At the training camp in May 2015, our commander told us that the group sells
fuel to Turkey. That income covers Islamic State’s costs. The oil trucks crossing
into Turkey every day carry crude oil, as well as petrol,” Tatar said, adding that
the Islamic group has “enough oil to last them a long time.”

URGENT: Russian intel spots 12,000 oil tankers & trucks on Turkey-Iraq border-
General Staff https://t.co/WbIuUoMTKdpic.twitter.com/oxtnpu4a89

— RT (@RT_com) December 25, 2015

In the words of Tatar’s commander, the oil  is  being sold via several  businessmen and
traders, although their names were not disclosed.

“ISIL  also  receives  lots  of  supplies  from Turkey  and  Arab  countries,”  the
captured militant said.

Turkey strongly denies that it has links to the terrorists.

ISIS’s black market oil trade has come under scrutiny from the international community
amid turbulent oil prices, which have fallen to half their previous level in 2015.

ISIL oil trade: step by step

Crude oil extracted at Syria’s Deir ez-Zor and Iraq’s Qayyara oil fields, which remain under
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under Islamic State control,  is  being sold for  as little  as $25 per barrel  to smugglers,
independent Syrian and Iraqi traders who transport oil using their own trucks.

The  crude  oil  could  also  be  sold  to  nearby  refineries  that  produce  petrol  and  fuel  oil,  or
directly to the local oil market.

Yet the capacity of local buyers is limited, so smuggling oil to Turkey and other countries is
more profitable.

“Turkey is playing not a very clean game, especially with smuggling the Iraqi oil and Syrian
oil through the borders and selling it in the black market in Turkey,” Iraqi MP Mowaffak Al-
Rubaie, a former national security adviser, told RT, adding that a recent investigation by the
Norwegian authorities exposed Turkey as having ties with Islamic State’s illegal oil trade.

Most smuggled ISIS oil goes to Turkey, sold at low prices – Norwegian report
https://t.co/ZsxKy1QEmV pic.twitter.com/Jjrc2VnoPf

— RT (@RT_com) December 20, 2015

A political  science assistant professor from the Northeastern University in Boston,  Max
Abrahms, told RT that it is exactly the illegal oil trade that has enabled Islamic State to
become so strong after seizing vast territories in Iraq and Syria.

“Islamic State is one of the most powerful – I would say the most powerful –
terrorist group that we’ve ever seen,” Abrahms told RT, explaining that the
group’s wealth fuels its ambitions.

“Over 50 percent of Islamic State’s money has come, historically, from oil.
Estimates are between $40 million to $50 million of profit [a month] just from
oil alone,” Abrahms said.
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